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Men's Glee Club SENIORS GIVE PROMINENT STUDENT HIGH SLHOOL GIRLS 160111 Men -fake
Makes Debut GILLET it SURPRISE OF HOU&1111,N CROWNED CHAMPS First Game

End Vacation With Party IS TRIED Win in Close Struggle 
of Series

onday evening a group of dis- Willard Smith Held on Serious The High School girls and Senior
tinguahed Seniors and Jumors took Charge

girls, undefeated in previous games,

Gives Concert in Church Possession of the Gilletre aparimenr clashed to decide the championship of Purple Girls Win by
After carefully concealing Napoleon's tile girls' series 18--15 Score

Sunday Night Beattie, Senior center, scored the
t nose and the delicate foot ball they

.urned off the lights, turned on the Legal proceedtngs of unusual in- first basket Stevens, High School
terest and far-reaching consequences forward, scored tWO fouts, tying the The Purple - Gold Senes surredLast sprmg, our Men's Glee Club racho and waited

gave a concert at a umon church ser- Shortly appeared the three fair were mstituted in Houghton during ount The first quarter ended with with plenty of action. Al Fisk led
vice m Wellsville, New York This pedagogues The concealed guests

the recent vacation It was the case the seniors leadmg 6 5 The high- the Purple to a close victory over the
of the Umverse vs Willard Smith school was misslng many baskets skiliful shoonng Gold-was so well received that arrange waited m tense silence expecting to

ments were made for another concert o erphelm Miss Gillette with sur The Umverse was presented by the How ever Stevens managed to find the Matthews scored the Erst basket ok
to be given this year Accordingly prise But alas' The party had for law firm of R and L Fancher wtth oops for 13 poms, enough to win the Gtrls' series Beattie also scoredthe G'ee Club presented a program eotten to take in their almost two H Leroy Fancher as senior legal \vith about two mmutes remain Just before the whistle ar quarterSunday evening, January 12th, at dozen pairs of rubbers so Mtss advisor The defendan was rep- Ing to be played and the score ned time. thus tylng the score Dunng
the First Congregational Church of Gillette was more or less prepared for resented by the firm of M Babcock eleven all, Dyer fouled Folger who the fecond quarter the Purple scored

and M Cronk with W LaVay Fan- made the pomt for a slight lead 4 more points and the Gold twoWellsvilie, where a union service of the assemblage revealed when the cher as advisor Judge Wright pre- Tbe highschool played very fast. the The score at the half was Purple 6four churches was held It was a lights were turned on sided Bess M Fancher was Fore- last minute and scored another bas | Gold 4
pieas,ng sight to see the church full, Then an attempt was made to re
testifying to the welcome accorded rair Napoleon's nose This was fol- man of the Jury, Mrs Young, Miss ker The last half was closely played

the Houghtonites lowed up by a strenuous foot ball Rork. F Wright, Evangeline Clark. An exhibition game was p4ed be- I each team forging ahead for a small
Under the capable leadership of game at which Gordan Allen and and E Fancher completed the panel tween the boarders of the College Inn I lead Matthews was the outstand-

Prof Herman Baker, the men sang Rachel Davison took all honors, MISS Miss Freida Gillett was the Court and McKInley House The Inn | mg star for tile Gold nemng 11
with good spirit and rendered a very Gillette being overcome lit the first Stenographer The case was tried boys won 33 20 pomts, mostly long shots

creditable performance Surely the quarter m the new Temple of Justice on Wnght quoted at great length from Beattie scored 8 for the Purple
Main Street, recently designed and Blackstone, Solon, Cicero, Demos- The game ended with the score

1 11
members of this organization are A beautiful birthday cake and ice built by S D Wicox ShenK K thenese, and Charlie Chaphn The 18 - 15 m favor of the Purple

/ It they are reaping from the conscient- lette and Miss DavisonEj{]]SCE 3113 Eltraa1112 L-Jei isohilsellifr The Purp12 1,113,11" Albro dash-seventeen hours at the end of which The Gol men guided by 'yun"
Among the compliments from the ,ovable eventng, and hope that Miss The complainant charged that the time they reported through Foreman Fisk slowly sneaked onto the boor

d

-It
sm. as d riley had a message to /91 on her happy future birthdays tendencies m that he has with malice the Jury to reach a verdict, that ed across the floor in mpping style
tell'" aforthought attempted to break the throughout umprysteen ballots tbe Evervone was wondeng what

-MC----- established laws of nature " Through Jury had been evenly divided for con- would happen Could the Gold winAfter the service, the Glee Club
and others from Houghton were the Math- Methods Class attorneys for the prosecunon wove a released the pruoner thout bail and what happendtheir star witness, Mae Young, the viction and acquitral Judge Wnght a scrles game again? Well here's
pue<ts of Mr Lester. at his YMC

network of most mcruninatmg evi- Ier Februarv 31 1993 as the dare for Flint scored a two-pointer, the Ersr

1

A Headquarters After enjoying th,
96$ments that were served b
members of the Girls Reserve, and
mome the Alma Mater, everyone

Enjoys Socialized dence about the accused They the new trial basket of the sertes, "B:11" Aibro
showed that he had deliberately at pts pf mes fouled Flint and he scored another
tempted to break the Law of Gravity Folger 1 1 3 point Flint again recovered the ball

st+IfI
Recitatio11 by jumping over a certain curbing, Stevens

The sermon bv Rev T Ga
d homeward 13 0 19 from tip-off and scored again The

rland
w which case he had suffered a severe Clark 0 3 5 first quarter ended 10 - 5 for the

<m:th was hwhiv agoreciated bv the Entertamed by Education penalty that he had broken the Law, Mcfar|Ln 0 0 1 Gold The Purple were unable to
mpn of the Gle, Club. particularly Department of Health and had been confined for Moore 0 0 1 get through the Gold defense. Bates
« 4 emphasized rhe need of point- not less than ninety days for this I 14 4 29 and Roth were guarding for the

offence that m the face of continued
inc vouch to the Christian Life as the The "three square" class passed a pts pf tries Gold
M:rest adventure the world had to most enJOyable evening last Wednes-

un. onted weather conditions, result-
Storms 0 1 0 Just before half-tune the Gold

offpr clay at rhe "house of Fancher " Why ing, among other things, m a lack of Brown 4 0 2 made three subst:rutions, Frank. for
Followme is the program of the was it enjoyable' "One of the big water and in an interruption in the Be

1
ame 5 1 7 Vogan, who had been injured, Dolan

rk:irch service m which the Glee Club reasons," says Arthur Doty, "was the usual electric supply to the extent Ack
erman 0 1 0 for Fhnt and Armstrong for Bates

«ine the special numbers waffies " And indeed it amounted to rhat the Stars had failed to appear, D, er 2 3 3 The half was soon over and the Gold

0-an Pretude. followed by a con. considerable for he was acclaimed the he had persistently refused to do ani- 11 6 12 ere nearlv out of sight, 29- 7
fecational hymn champion wafRe-cater even 4 such thing to better said weather candi The second half started w,th the

"Musical Invocation"-Maunder formidable compentors as "Major« nons regular linsup, except Vogan who
"1 n How a Rose e're Blooming"- Allen, "Jawn" Kluntr, and Hugh The defense showed great versa Opinion of Authonties on the was out for the rest of tile game

Praetorlus homas For a time ti seemed that tality Through their leading wit The Gold continued rheir onslaught
C-r'Drure Readmo-Rev R Lentz •t would be a tle the champlon and ness, Florence Smith, sister of the Coming Senes Taylor replaced Fisk at center for
F, •n,na Praver-Bv I G York 'Jawn" but with a last bold dash accused, the, showed that the accused che Gold The Purple now began to
"-rt Worship of God m Niture"- Arthur forged ahead and took the was of a generally kindly disposition, Before the issue ot this week's trV lone shots and dnbble to the las-

R,·Ir*,oven prize ind that he had never attempted to Star one ot the annual Purple Gold ker The Albro brothers showed

"T »nd of Hone ind Glor,"-Elmr Nor all the time, however, was «tand with bdth feet off the ground ' clashes will be hatory All details some wonderful dashing dnbble
A...,incement. followed bv Ofera spent m sattsfying gastronomtca; for any length of ttme They dealt of the game cannot be put m thts which netted the Purple several bas-

TON proclivities, even though tempting telltng blows against the accusation week but we will mention a few con kets m the Gnal perod Jun went
T,· - Negro Soirituals cocktails, dellcious salid and real 1 that the alleged acts were of mahc- ditions, ideas and opmons concern 6.'-Ic at reiter in the fourth period

"14,*v'rn Hp.v'n"-Rurle!96 grape wine (not tet) proved very ious intent They nor only showed mg the teams and see if by chance ™d eadied the Gold down and the

"T'v' r,on T I.:.in" -rrn.heroe enticing Ice cream and (it must be that the prosecution had fatled to these prophecies come true ,•,me ended with a sweepme victorv

-mon-"Tk. *,1„ent,Ir- of Praver" Prof "Bess" thinks we're pretty establtsh any monve, but on their own You know the series is won bv for the Gold 43 XI

D-„ T Glrb,rid trn,+4 good as angel cake was the first item Dart sought to establish an unworthv four games and the Gold are of the
Gold Bo s

"rL- T .rn. in rk, W'-c,"-Partrer 13 the menu rhar was the answer to motive for the prosecution of the optmon that four games will be all
c'(:to- -ii< Tkinr nf TA,- p. Snot< 1 Epicurien's dream rase This was on the grounds that is necessary for their bovs team pts tries

»31'-Towner During the final
4

courses we dis- Ae "eter·191 triaiwle The to plav Captam Jm Fiske reports Voean (F) 4 6

Fr,nk E) n n

R.--d,rrion nnd Or,an Postlude. Densed with after dinner speeches °",ht to .how that Shertifff Wright the followinz squad of court preform
-----I- N C -Ill-- ind engaged

Flint (Fl 10 lA
in a most en lightening eonsulted with the star wttneu ers Frank, Fhnt, Vogan, Roth Bates -

Do6n fF) n 0

Anna Houghton Daughters -ime known as "Mrs Casey " for the prosecurion m whose comoan, Dolan, Moon, Moran and Thomas 1

In the course of the game there 4 h,d 6-en seen repeatedlv during "Jim," Flinr, Roth, Mix, and Fancher F,sk (Cl I 2 14

T,. tor /0 n 7

ere several startling facts revealed LI jv.eluo ael caTherohi tes, , ardpfrralk oer 11.th (Gl 4 10

1The Anna Houghton Daughter« - oncermng prominent individuals in • Ij tk UP 43 77

met with Mrs Stanley Wright Fri .ur school life For example, it was . c,se w,= wh,n artornev well in the class series, Bates is a
dav afternoon Mrs Edith Lee wa. rported that Prof LeVay snored -9(1Cf:'frrn Cronk ddressed the Jun natural born athlete. a dark horse Purple Bovs

a.sistant hostess Dunng the busi le- a camel and that Mrs Fancher •  1,4'plf of his client Court room who may play a leading role, and the pts tries

new session letters of appreclation te like a Jelly fish When Bame -- 1 Turv hor were moved ro tears rest are still to be proven under fire Metne (F) 6

from those to whom Christmas boxes ·vas asked who she went around with TIA- .irv forrm09 wrot wirt, unron- The purple squad will enter the Fero (F) 2 2

Ld been sent were read The pro- '"s summer she rephed. "a 21.aff ., --n1664 oriff the Court Stenr„ra cmes with only a remnant of las, Cronk (F) 2 7

ornm consisted of response to roll call rohn K likes to convme with a froo 4-r hrok, down completelv Even vear's team as a basts. There t. Colger (Cl 0 0

2 Inn, the line of the various topic« 'Gorr'" Allen struts like * billy-goat -L. a.,Ii face of the Tudoe worked however. good matertal m the line chir,man (C) 1

s..,m•d '6, members The nexr norrpoes wy.nding with a purpoise ··..6 ReeD emonon The prtsoner of speed and offence which mwh• 4 4140 (61 8 li
.

n,f•tin will be ¥gch Mrs MINE 4 mudturtle Accompaoles,.Claud,na. «howed signs of mental weakness efFect the height and heft of th- W Albro (G) 5 11

Prvor. January 24th (Continued on Pdge Threel In his charge to the Jury Judge (Conhnued on Pqi PM.)
, (Cont:nued on Pdge Four)
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; Collegiate Sam Says: 
4 Hash is the great connecting link )
r between the animal and vegetable *
f kingdoms

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ALUiMNI NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crocker of

Williamston, Michigan are the happy
parents of twins, a girl and a bol,
born on December 18th.

Mrs. Bernice Wright Blaisdell and
husband were callers in town Dec-

:mber 30th.

Eudora Fero is now Mrs. Oakes.

Paul Weld-ex '32, has taken unto
himself a bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Ward (nee
Miss Doris Hildreth, vocal teacher
at Houghton), announces the arrival
of a son, born Saturday, January
11th.

Among tile Alumni in Houghton
Auring vacation were Ruth Luckey,
Paul Steese-27, Laura Steese-25, Ede
Lapham-'26, Peg Lapham, Eileen
ind Margaret Lnftis, Lowell Fox-'29,
Evan Molyneaux-'29, Mr. and Mrs.

Perry Tucker, Harriet Remington-
'28. Crystal Rork-'26, Helen Kellogg,
'28. Clair Carey-'26, Donald Schun-
man, Harriet Burgie-'26, Frank Hen-
shaw-'26.

Walter McMurtry and Miss Edna
Hewes were united in marriage Sat-

urdav, January 4th. Mr. McMurtry
i. a former student of Houghton Col-
lege

HC

Class of '26

Hold Reunion

The long proposed reunion of the
i class of 1926 materialized December

THE BIRTHDAY OF PROHIBITION 30, 1929. After meeting with Dean
From the sound of the ringing church bells and the re- and Mrs. Fancher in Houghton,

thox privileged to attend journeyed
ports of 10,000 m„,ings held in cities, and towns and ham- :o Perry for dinner. For various rea-
lets on Thursday we would conclude that the tenth birthday sons only half of the class could be
of the eighteenth amendment has not been forgotten. present. Roll call was answered as

Why do we celebrate this amendment? For the same follows: Hametr Burgie, teaching
mathematics at-Sayville, L. I.; Clairreason that we celebrate anything that has  brought lasting  Carey, teachin mathematics at Punx-

good to our country: Some say that prohibition is not a law urawney, Pa.; Zola Fancher with the
which promotes the general welfare. But what of the pass· ·rip!e role of housewife, student and
ing of the saloon and the decrease in vice thru drunkenness? ' -eacher; Frank Henshaw. selling

What of the large wages and less poverty throughout our '-onds in BufFalo; Loise GifFord, pas
land? What of the happier homes and healthier children tor of the Waleyan Methodist

,·r-h in Olean; Genevieve Lilly,
brot about by prohibition? Henry Ford has said that if the qoing graduate work in Cornell; Fi·
saloon should return he would have to go out of business. 44, wrarburton, teaching French at
He has seen the effect of booze on his workmen and appre-  '/amburg
ciates prohibition from the business man's standpoint. Tke regretted absentees include

Rdith Lapham, Pike; DorothyTen years ago the slogan of the W. C. T. U. was. .... L. Cadyville. N. Y.; Frances
"National Constitutional Prohibition for the United States" '47'ett . Forest Hills, L. I.; Frede-
and they gained the victory. Its slogan for New York State -:c Howland, Philadelphia; Clarence
this year is, "Secure a State enforcement Code and Give Pro. Cl·n.. Alexander, N. Y.; John Hig.
hibition its Chance." Its motto, "Eternal Vigil is the Price -9.· Cadyville; Alfred Johnson,
of Prohibition" is one which knows no defeat. Let us help -: and Charles White, Albion.
them to follow it.

Tke class letter helps the scattered
Let us, as law abiding citizens do our bit to preserve our .„.,- kprs of the class to keep in touch

Constitution. Let us show our colors for the right and stand ·e·,4 each other. It continues on its
for them. As Ward Hopkins would say, "When you say -°",A'· a bit irregularly, perhaps.
you are 'dry,' don't mean you are 'thirsty. '. 4,t it is nor hv anv means defunct.

;,6 reminiscences of school days
H. A. S. A1 - «mm•nrs upon present activi-

PURPLE AND GOLD -· --. •4 e.•nin passed altogether too
m,Niv. The main thought of the

The main attraction of the winter season has again ar- - .•e -m-A to center around the
rived for this year. The first games of the Purple - Gold -··«4.. of doine something for our

series last Wednesday evening gave evidence that the old
4 'rn. M.rer. And we were reminded

*L•, in n, ir conr;nued suoport of th,
Gold and royal Purple spirit and loyalty have not subsided. 4,A,or Foundation there is an op-
True to tradition the series has begun with a record crowd of -, ro 6,10 our kdoved colle..e
cheering and enthusiastic spectators. Although the Gold Ann'her reunion is beine planned

men completely outclassed their opponents, the Purple '° n-'r in the summer. Drobablv lati
promise to make a «'comeback" in the next game. The '"

A„.i«t. h is hoped there will be

rprf•rt attendance at that time.
girls' teams appear to be quite evenly matched.

-NC-

Purple, Gold and Faculty, all out for the next game.

* 8kirtlrbag ®rectings * 49 HOOS HOO/ lip dOUGH iON 
Jan. 18-Allena Owens Her smile would make an ordinary

tooth-paste "add" take the back-
20-Harry E. Gross ' ground, for it is the charming smile

Wilfred Bain, '29 of a lovable woman. In her person-
21-James Fist ality is combined the sweetness Sug-

B. J· Neal gestive of "lavender and old lace,"
22-Gordon Wilmet  and the vigor and versatality of a

Charles H Rathbun  thoroughly capable woman.
24-Dorothy Crouch Hines an entertainer of ability.

Answer to last week's Hoo: Leon

THIS EXPLAINS IT

An exchange has worked out the

following exD|anation for errors that
anry•ar in the best regulated news-

mnpr.. In an ordinarv newspaper
-n'timn there are 10,000 pieces of
•rn-· rhrre are seven wrong positions
In wl•;rh earh letter mav be put; there
4- 84(1 million of chances to make
-n •rror in rach column. In the short

nhric. "ro he or not to be." by transt
nosirinns alone, it is possible to mak4
759·022 errors.

APPENIAGS

Gladis "Flappy" Jewell is con-
fined to the hospital with the mumps.

Harriet Remington underwent an
operation at St. Mary's Hospital in
Rochester recently.

Marcus and Bill Matthias were
unable to return to school after the
holiday vacation.

Prof. F. H. Wright, Prof. Frede
ric R. Bond, and Miss Sherer of AI-
fred University visited chapel Friday.

Alvin Densmore, Harvey Jennings
and Adelbert Edwards made Hough-
ton their headquarters during Christ-
mas vacation.

Willard Smith has been confined

to his home for the past week with
the grippe. He is greatly missed in
the printing offce.

Miss Rothermel has been ill in the

1.ospital for the last few days. She
is now able to take charge of her
various duties again.

Raymond Pimick, who was un-
.ble to return to school after the

Christmas vacation, is working in one
if the western states.

Ethel Thompson, who was injured
n an automobile accident during va-
-ation, is slowly recovering but is un-
,ble to attend school at present.

Mr. Harold Douglas, a former
student of Houghton, has been visit-
;ng his friends this week. He is
iccompanied by his sister, Helen.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Crandall re-
-urned from a business trip Friday.
Their daughter, Mrs. Clarence V.
Mrazt, of Cleveland, Ohio, returned
with them.

mC

An Ice Storm

i snappy, treach'rous ice storm
Came to our town one day
It made both good and wicked fall
\nd took their breath away.

r saw the grown-ups walking
\s tho they were on eggs

ind Theologs were forced to jig
Count o' misbehavin' legs.

-t was one of those old ice storms

rhat keeps on comin'! long
\fter folks have had enough;
1nd makes some things go wrong.

The students had tO Singe their hair
4 studyin' by lamps,
3ecause the poor electric wires
Got cold and took with cramps.

Now storms like [har are plenty good
Tor makin scenery cute,
But if I have to slide so much

I'll choose the Chute the Chute.

AN EXPRESSION CLUB

Houghton's newest club met JanJ
uary 9, in the Oratory room at 4:30
with the President, Albert Eiss, in
charge. The features of the meeting
were rehearsals by Wilfred Robin-
son, the vice-president and Theda
Thomas. Mr. Robinson read the

"Chariot Race," taken from Ben
Hur and Miss Thomas read fronn

Longfellow's Vision of Sir Laufal.
Both of these people are preparing

their recitals to be given in public in
the near future, and those of us whoj
heard them know that they will be,
.ood.

Members. remember you are miss}
ing something worthwhile, if ypu ar#
absent. Those who wi:h. to becom
memberw notify some rrember of £119
club. - 41{ others, watch for the.anj
notincemens of the coming public re
oral to be given soon.

Special friday Chapel
At the special Chapel Assembly

last Friday, Houghton had as guests
several visitors from Alfred Univer-
sity, her sister college of Allegany
County. Professor Frank Wright,
who is taking work at the University,
conducted the devotional exercises.
He spoke briefly from the 18th chat)
ter of Isaiah picturing the spread of
the Hebrew religion to the heathen
nations of Assyria and Egypt. He
then emphasized the fact that Christ·
ian nations and individuals today
'Lould strive to spread the gospel of
Tesus Christ abroad and gather in thi
unchristianized multitudes.

Professor Bond of Alfred Uni-
versity spoke for a few minutes on
the geographical features of the
mountains in his home state of Wash-
ingron.

The Houghton Mens Glee Club
-midst great applause then took their
places on the rostrum and rendered
three very interesting numbers, "The
Lamp in the West" bv Horatio
Parker, "Keep on Hop'in" by Max-
well and "Mosquitos" by Bliss. "Mos-
quitoes" was especially well given as
evidenced by the universal express-
:on of appreciation which it received.
For encore they sang the "Alina
Mater." Professor Baker is to be
gongratulated upon the prompt at-
racks and shades of expression which
he secured in his directing.

-MC-

Light Bearers are
Spreading tile Light

Houghtonites are wondering just
what kind of an organization this is.
?eople are accusing them of fightiog
he Christian Workers, but that is
rot their purpose. They are trying
-0 start something that will better our
vhole school in spirituality. Don't
-Ilink it's entirely a Seminary organ-
zation, it is not. However, its aim
s to start at home and work outward.

During vacation, the Light Bearers
, -ained much new territory. The

Sunday afternoon services were held
i the church, and they were very well
, ttended. Rev. Bain, the first Sun-
day, spoke, giving a very encourag-
,g talk. Malcolm Cronk spoke the
7ext Sunday and last Sunday Mrs.
Clara Beech.

A very interesting program for the
-est of the year is on foot. It is even
:ntimated that outside services are
wing to be held. Offerings are al-

' -eady being taken which will enable
·he organization to start a Sunda7-
rhool in a neighboring community
is soqn as possible. Are you going

: to help?
The best wav for anyone to become

4 acquainted with this band is to come
to the services. Next Sunday Flor-

I ence Smith is going to speak. There
' will be special music, songs, prayers,

EdtotetR:tzg! Come! Add your
Y. M. W. B. Program

Tuesday evening at the hour of the
fegular arudents PIAy. meeting the
Hbughton Y. M. W. B. gave an im-
pressive program dealing with .miss
ions." Each speaker performed his
part in a very commendable manner
: -mingly embued with the spirit of
his message.

The progran proceeded as follows:
Songs: "Jesus Shall Reign Where'er
The Sun" and "Spread the Light."
Devotionals, "Isaiah 55" John Moran
Speeches were made as follows:
"Revival Spirit in China," Ruth
West; "Awakening of Africa," Bessie
Crocker; "Christianity in. Russia,"
Ricbard Graham; "The progress of
Fprld . Wide .Missions;' Margaret
Ornalian: "Ihe Gospel in South
America. Olive. Bfnnin«; "Catholi-
cism and Evqggelical Faith in South
America, Russell Frase.



A 6001) SHOT
By Beulah L. Brown

Ah, seize the opportunity! What
a wise adage it was because perhaps
there would not soon be another like

stock cocked her head on one side,
squinted her left eye and with her
right hand gave the eraser a mighty
underhand curve, which sent it flying
directly at Ralph's head. The shot
went streight and true, never missing
the mark and then in its downard
course came in contact with a bottle
of Waterman's ink which landed on
the cement floor with a terrifying
crash. Silence reigned supreme!
Helen's head bent busily over her
Physics book! In the front part of
the room the Geometry class turned
ardnuod in astonishment, and stretch-
ed their necks in every direction to
see what unusual event had taken
place. Professor Comstock turned
from the blackboard with such a jerk
thar he nearly upset himself. His
eves swept over the awe-srricken room
like those of an eagle until they rest-
ed triumphantly on the big eraser
lying contently in a pool of black
ink. Professor's face had grown red
and it was evident that he was striv-
ing to hold his wrath in check. Slow.
Iv he raised a far hand, pointed a fore
finger at the guilty eraser and with a
frightful voice demanded, "Tell me
whom that eraser belongs to." For
a minute or so no one uttered a
sound. but what seemed like eternity
Helen's voicee piped out, "Why
father. that looks just like one I used
to have."

"Helen, tell me this minute, did
you throw that eraser?"

"Yes sir, I di d."

The Professor hastily cleared his
throat and with a louder tone,

thundered, "Helen Comestock, you
may take your Physiss book. Go
straight home and remain there until
I come this noon."

Helen realized that she had better
obey her father's command, but upon
reaching the doorway she couldn't
resist rurning around and besrowing
a sweet smirk on his broad back.
Everyone in the room giggled, but
when the Professor looked up the
doorway was empty! The bird had
flown! Helen, or Punk as her friends
called her, went straight home as she
had been bidden. On reaching the
house she noticed that her mother
was nor in sight anywhere so she
climbed the stairs to her room, feel-
ing rather glad that too many compli-
cations had nor taken place. Upon
arriving she helped herself to a broad
stiff piece of paper from her father's
desk and turning over the printed
side, wrote on the back:

"Dear Scruffy, I certainly bear you
home this noon, but don'r worry for
Prof's bark is worse than his bite.

Lovingly, Punk.
P. S. I'll be back this afternoon safe
and sound."

When the important message was
penned, opened it up and placed it
outside in a little basket, hanging
from a small pulley Perhaps this
seems like a strange proceedure, but
such is not the case at atl whe. you
understand the situation. Punk's

dearest friend Edith or Scruffy, lived
directly across the street and their
two scheming heads had thought up a
way to send messages from one :0Jm
to the other, without taking the
trouble to bear them in person. Con-
sequently they had stretched a wire
from one upstairs window to the other
with a small pulley and ropes attach-
ed so that they might easily send
things across the street. This plan
had been in operation for a year so
that both girls felt that it was a de-
cided success and the messages reteiv
ed over this line were carefully pre-
served by the owners as a sort of
mutual agreement. Punk knew that
when Scruffy reached home she would

on the lookout for a message from
her friend. Sure enough! As soon
as Scruffy came home, she rushed ex-

citedly to the receiving window and
:ook the paper from the basket. The
words provoked gales of laughter be-
cause Scruffy knew Punk very well
and understood that she had fre-

4 untangled herself from situations
even more serious.

True to her word, Punk was back
to school in the afternoon. There

w·as still a pleasant smile,- and the
samemischievous gleam in her blue
eyes. When her friends questioned
her as to the interview with her father

at noon.she giggled and said, "Oh!
w'ben Prof.came home this noon, I
looked real meek ar first and then

when he didn't say anything about
what happened this morning, I began
to crack jokes with brother Willie
and it wasn't long before Prof. was
irinning, too. Just before I started
back for school Prof. said. "Well, I

suppose thar vou didn't intend to
hurt Ralph this morning. did vou?"
I admitted that I didn't. for I
rkought what Prof. didn't know
wouldn't hurt him anv. So here I
m hack aein. but Prof. says I've got

rn bu„ Raloh a new bottle of ink and

Aean up the mess from the floor.
Gnodne... whv were such miserable
•rraos of humanitv as boys manufac-
f.,rtured. anvway?"

That night after school when
Helen drew within sight of her
house, she heard the dog barking
with all his might. She wondered if
Spot felt as she did and was longing
for a little excitement to wake up this
sleepy town. Really, it was gratify-
ing to have even a dog feel in a mood
parallel with her own. It might be
a hard proposition but one girl to-
gether with one dog could furnish
noise in great abundance, once they
had learned to co-operate. Yes, she
and Spot would go out for a refresh-
ing romp after the supper dishes were
finished and Mother was not looking.
Louder and louder grew the barking
but Helen opened the front door on
a scene which fitted in very nicely
with Spo['s sonorous notes. Brother
Willie was standing upon the table
looking in the top of the cupboard
for all the world as though a tempt-
ing pie were resting there. But no,
there was no pie and not much of
anything else except a few choice
dishes. Willie certainly did get
funny ideas in his heal The most
astonishing revelation, however, was
Prof. himself, who was sitting on the
floor beside a bureau drawer, puSing
away like a winded horse. The
drawer itself was empty while the
hundreds of cards and papers it had
formerly contained, near ly submerged
Mrs. Comstock, who was struggling
as bravely as a storm-tossed vessel be-
neath the whole load. What could it

mean? -Probably Prof. was helping
Mother with the spring house-clean-
ing. Anyway, it was all deliciously
funny. And Helen threw her head
back and laughed so loud that Spot
stopped barking. From beneath the
papers Helen herd her mother de-
mand in a weak voice, "Helen, will
vou stop your laughing and listen a
minute? This morning your father
received a letter offering him a fine
position in Wentonskill, but now we
can'r find his teaching certificate any-
where. For land's sake, take off
vour coat and see if you can help.
We simoly must find the certificate
or th eiob is gone for good."

Continued next week.

"So lim flunked his pharmacy
course?"

"06. yes, he was always weak on
his sodas."

-Notre Dame Juggler

Our idea of a real guy ia the
Scotchman who went to Niagara
Falls alone on his honeymoon, be-
cause his bride had seen it

-Virginia Reel
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Campus Clippings
Believe this or not! Co-eds at the

J. of Missouri have devised a novel
method of keeping in touch with
:11=ir several dates. They make pa-
jamas out of tile handerchiefs ac-
juired from the unsuspecting mates.

Latest efforts to keep the campus
safe for study were discovered recent-
'y when the Dean of Haverford Col-
'cge requested the speedy departure
.f two magazine agents who were
giving away suppressed books with
-ach subscription sold.

Seniors at Lehigh this year are be-
ing distinguished from the common
herd by their canes which they will
carry throughout the year in an effor:
to establish a lasting tradition. The
canes are well made and designed for
use after graduation as well as during
·he last year at college.

Even though clothes don't make th
eream. it seems more likely that
other colleges will adopt the leather
iacket affair worn by Fordham-s-

pecially since N. Y. U. fell before
the Fordham Rams.

An old sophomore custom at La-
fayette has beeri revivehmuch to
the chagrin of chapel speakers. The
custom is one of drowning out the
speaker's remarks by a very energetic
stomping of sophomore feet. Of
course that applies only when the lec-
turer talks on over his allotted time,
but whoever heard of a chapel speak-
er who didn't.

The "grading" system, condemn-
ed students who "came to college to
get an education, not marks," is back
in full force at Oberlin College. The
faculty has granted the request of the
students to do away with the new
system whereby student, were simply
informed they were passing or failing.

George: What made you oversleep
this morning?

Frank: There are eight of us in
the house, but the alarm was only set
for seven.

Mr. Brumit: What is the most

dangerous part of an automobile?
George: The nut who turns the

wheel.

-The Argos Student

MATH METHODS CLASS

(Continued from Page One)

to school Prof. '*Bess" said she
con-sidered a mule "very attractive.
Dominicia informed the company
that she would like to osculate a dog-
fish.

After all had engaged in telling
the stor, of "a day in the life of a
whale," tender- conciences became

aware that it was far past the time
that respectable Seniors should be
seen on the streets so a hasty depart-
ure was taken. All will long remem-
ber with pleisure what was said there
and we can never forget what Doty
did there.
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Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe

Prompt Delivery Phone 112
L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

FILLMORE, NEW YORK

RICHMAN BROS

CLOTHING

Friendship N. Y.

SARDINIA BRO.

Dealers in Wholesale

Fruits and Produce

PERRY, N. Y.

Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.

Phone 15-J

DR. E. 0. OSGOOD

Dentist

Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y

irving Taylor
"The Furnace Man"

Heating Tinning
Plumbing

Phone 10-W

Fillmore, New York

Wesleyan Methodist

Publishing Association

330 E. Onondaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing

Write us your needs-We

can Supply thorn

Quality Shoes
HAMILTON'S

Wellsville, : New York

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Under=king

Electrical Supplies Floor Coverina

Vicrrolas and Records

RUSHFORD, NEW YORK
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1- have- tht- FALL & WINTER

Samples of NASH Clothes & Over-
coat at 23.50. A small line of 035
samples has been added this year.
Taylored to Measure and a fit Guar-
anteed which makes them America's

greatest value.
C. B. Haskins, Fillmore

GET YOUR MEALS AT-

The Colfe-e Inn

GOOD SERVICE

Cannon Clothing Co.

Welli,ville, New York

Wearing Apparel
for College Men

COME IN

AND SEE

New Ford

LUCKEY G SANFORD

Hume N. Y.

HEART'SDELIGHT

FOOD PRODUCTS

JUST HITS THE SPOT

Scoville, Brown & Co.

Lester J. Ward
Pharmicist Filimiri. li V.

Candy and Stationmry-A Specialty

BATTERY SERVICE

Auto and Radio. Charging 0 15

Harvey Jennings

I.eave Battery at S. Wilcox's.

First National Bank

BELFAST, N. Y.

Member of the Federal Re-
serve System. Special attendon
given to banking by mail.
4% interat paid on time depo.ito

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to be found in a ftrst class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
*'Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to us for Repairg--Prompt Returns.
emall or dificult from our watchmakers.

No Watch too

When in Fillmore see our line of Gift Goods.

We have numbers of new attractive items. Just what
you will want for anniversary. shower and birthday gifts.

Come in and look them over whether you purchase
or not.

Arthur R. Wiles
FILLMORE, NEW YORK
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Publisher of

Tracts, Pamphlets and Programs
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Count de Coupons
Dear Count,

best wives?

Simple Simon

Dear Simple
Married ones!

Count de Coupon

Dearest Count,
I have to recire something a

suggest?
Rubie Green

Dear Rubie,

Star:-

note,

There .as a man

He loved that goat.
He loved that goat, just like a kid.

And tied him to the railroad track.

Bur when the train hove into

fright,
He heaved a sigh as if in pain,

the train.

Gum de Gupon

Dear Count.

My girl asked me if I knew the
difference between an egg an an ele-
phant. Can you tell me the answer
I hatz to appur dumb.

Weary Willie
Dear Wilie,

I hope nobody ever sends you to
tile store for a dozen eggs.

Count

Note: Because of the balmy spring
like weather last week the Count took
a very bad case of Spring Fever.
His brain refused to function. just
as he appeared to be recovering, acute
"Voluntary Inertia" set in and he has
been unable to leave his bed. How-
ever, his Secretary is caring for his
correspondence. I am sure the Count
could appreciate some note of sym
pathy and suggestions for a remedyfor his sad condition.

Sincerely,
Fuller Oil

Secretary to H. R. H.

An Exam We Might Pass
HISTORY:

1-Name one of the opposing sides
in the Spanish·American War.

2-On what date do we celebrate
the Fourth of July?

3-Who was the leader of the un-
Zyul party in Napoleon's

4.What caused the California
Gold Rush?

LrrERATURE:

1-Who was the author of Milton's
"Paradise Lost?"

2-What was the home town of the h
Merchant of Venice?

3-Who was the leading character
in the "Autobiography of Ben. in
jamin Franklin?"

MATHEMATICS:

1-Which is the longest side in an
equilateral triangle?

2-What shape is a circle?
3-If a man bought an acre of land

for 8200. what did it cost?
GEOGRAPHY:

1-Which way is a certain direc- a
tic)nP

2-Give the exact number of the 4 isforty-eight states.
ted
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DOPE ON COMING BASKET GOLD MEN TAKE FIRST
BALL SERIES GAME

(Continued from Page Onc)

(Continued f,om P,ge One)Gold team. The following list pre-
sents the best prospects ar this time:- 20 49
Fero, Shipman, W. Albro, F. Albro, Referee-Osgood
Folger, Cronk, Mein, Doty, Thur- Purple Girls
ber, VanSiyke, Warden, VanRiper, pts. tri-

Carlson and McCarty. These boys Fisk (F) 4 4

may be heard from before the series V. Ackerman (F) 6 9
re over. Beattie (C) 8 6

Both Purple and Gold Girls' teams Kissinger (G) 0 0

ve an abundance of good material C Ackerman (G) 0 2

ut both teams need much more 18 30
ractice than the,· have had. Gold Girls

Reversing the prophecy from that pts. trir

oncerning the boys, it looks as , Matthews (F) 11 13
hough the Purple girls should win ' Clark (F) 2

f a!1 the players are successful in ' Hewert (C) 2 3

heir January exams. More (G)
Mildred Stevenson and "Al" Folger (G) 0 0

olger. Gold and Purple Captains Harbeck (G) 0 0

espectively, announce the following 3 15 18
uads, subiect to changes, Gold:_ Referee--Fox.
larke, C. Folger, Hewett, Harbeck, High point Girl-Matthews, 11
tearns, Moore, Davies, Matthews High point Boy-Flint,19.
nd Tomlinson. Purple:-Stevens,
acFarland, Congdon, Beattie, Dyer, 1 "It was terrible," said Mrs. Mur-

. Ackerman, Kissinger, Brown and phy. "There were twenty-seven
7. Ackerman. 1 Swedes and an Irishman killed in the

wreCK.

We actually knew a generous "Indeed," said Mrs. Grogan, "the
otchman-he blew his nose every poor man!

-Annapolis Log.
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Egmont Overture

13 rograin m r

Houghton College Orchestra

paltuarg 17, 1930

Beethoven

The Famine Scene from Hiawatha Longfellow
Margaret Carnahan

The Swan Saint-Saens
Dorothy Crouch

Humoreske Rachmani05
Theos Cronk

Betrayed Tito Schipa
Leon Hines

My Creed Garrett
Echo Song Harris

Girl's Gee Club

Dr. Carter's Mother - a cutting from Laddie
Ruth Ki.inger

Valse Etude Saint-Saens
Professor Leo Lawless

Tom Sawyer - a cutting Mark Twain
Beulah Brown

The Worship of God in Nature Beethoven

The Lamp in the West Horatio P,rker
Song of the Vikings Eaton Faning

Men's Glee Club

HOW TO BE YOUR OWN
E *.#.-».4.#.44.-*.4,2!4.#.#.*4.4.#€GRANDFATHER  fE jewelry and Gifts Z

Saturday a man in Richmond was 44 Repairing, Optical Work $:ard to relate the following:"I 4
$arried a widow with a grown dau-  The Thomas Gift Shop $

iter. My father who visited us fell  Ruihford, New york ji
love with my step-daughter and 0**·*4·*·*w*-e-gg·*·g·,6=·**·es

favof thfater- =thr f HOUGHTON COLLEGE 
other, and also my nephez Some- ; BOOK STORE >
me after, my wife gave birth to a ,
0, my father's brother-in.law, and  Men's Clothing 6
,erefore my uncle. To state the y. , School Supplies t)ove in a few words, I could say:

mother of my mother. I am the K Baskftball Shoes,
uhand of my wife and at the same S ...Shirts 8: Trunks $
2Zyr onp-giranndfEaS j H.: J·' Fer<>, Manager f
is too much for one man to bear." A e*·Ik·*we·*·1*·*'*·*·*'*wi*w-*
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S To You and Yours z
+ 4
% DON'T DELAY STARTING YOUR ACCOUNT y

AF Bank of Belfast
BELFAST, NEW YORK 5

 OLD STRONG RELIABLE 5
4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits ,5

f f

f f

Basketball Playersf
M 0
f f
f

; Protect yourself with one
X of our exclusive pattei n sweat r
r shirts.
f r

f

fHoughton's General Store
0 r

M. C. Cronk
f i
f

53

 The famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket f
Watches are sold in A[[egany

County only at this Store.
4 PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.
K WARD'S JEWELRY STORE 5
f iThe Largest Jewelry Store in Allegany County.
4- Siwcs 1881

WELLSVILLE, N. Y {}

% It's A Great Battle
4 4
f this Business Battle f
; lIt's-

-GETTING into action.

-ADVANCING with the vast jy
army of workers.

-KEEPING in step.
f *-DOING your share.

-SAVING you bit.

"the Real Sunshine of Living"
< State Bank of Fillmore
f FILLMORE, NEW YORK 1

45 ' 49. Compounded Semi-annualll on Time Deposits 1
f. 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent M

$ HOUGHTON COLLEGE f
DO YOU BEUEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT $

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN 441
f W
4 MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York ip
f State University.

 CHARACTER-Fundamental in Belief; Healthful Christian <
f Atmosphere.

 BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts and 
r  IF SO
r HOUGHTON COLLEGE

"Asks your interest
4 Desires your friendship N

Needs your Money w
ls your opportunity.

Send fo, ct•log to· .
44 - .„JAMES S. LUCKEY, .




